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1 Buch, S. 78: Lies die Texte 5 und 6. Bearbeite dazu die alle 
Aufgaben und schreibe die Looking at Language Box in dein 
Heft und fülle sie aus. 
 
 

   

2 Buch, S. 80/81 An Atlanta Timeline 
Übertrage die Zeitleiste in dein Heft und ordne dann die 
Ereignisse den richtigen Jahren zu. Nutze das Internet! 
 
 
 

   

3 Workbook, S. 48 ganz 
 
 
 
 

   

4 Buch, S. 87: Melba’s story:  
Lesen und Aufgabe bearbeiten  
 
 
 

   

5 Workbook, S. 54/55:  ganz 
 
Achtung: Schicke mir ein Bild von deinen Lösungen bis zum  
20.05! 
 
 
 

   

6 Arbeitsblätter im Anhang bearbeiten 
 
Achtung: Schicke mir ein Bild von deinen Lösungen bis zum  
20.05! 
 
 

   

7 
 
 
 
 

   

Liebe Schülerinnen und Schüler, 

nutzt das Lernangebot. In den letzten drei Spalten (Grün) macht ihr eine Selbstkontrolle. Ihr schafft das! Bei Fragen 

oder Problemen könnt ihr Euch an die entsprechende Lehrkraft wenden – wir helfen. Vernetzt Euch untereinander 

und beachtet die Maßnahmen zur Eindämmung der Viruserkrankung. 



Eure Schule 

1 Take your Child to Work Day  

On TYCTWD Mrs Brown takes her son Daniel to the Georgia Aquarium where she works. They are talking 

about the aquarium and her job. 

Complete what they are saying with the verbs in the present perfect and use since or for where you need 

them. Watch out for questions with or without How long....   

Daniel:  ______________________  the aquarium ____________________   open to the public? (to be) 

Mum: It __________________________ open to the public_____________ 2005. (to be)  

 Six million guests _____________________ the aquarium ___________ then. (to visit) 

 We ____________________ an education programme _________ several months. (to offer) 

 But we __________________________ the restaurant __________ a long time. (not/to have) 

Daniel: ___________________ you _________________ in this office ________ the first day? (to work) 

Mum: Yes, that's right. And I __________________________ my boss ______ ten years. (to know) 

 But he ________________ always ________________ my boss. (not/to be) 

 He _______________________ the job ____________ August last year. (to have) 

 

2 READING A class visit to the Atlanta History Museum  
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The Atlanta History Center is a museum with many buildings and gardens that shows visitors what life 
in Georgia was like in the past. There are exhibitions about the Civil War in the 1860s and the life of 
Native American Indians before Europeans arrived in America. There is also a whole museum about the 
1996 Olympics that took place in Atlanta.  

Here are three special tours you and your class can do at the museum. 

 
I. The Black Phoenix Tour 
This tour teaches school classes about the African American experience in Atlanta from the time of 
slavery to the present day.  

You’ll go on a tour of Tullie Smith Farm which once had 11 slaves.  
The Shaping Traditions Exhibition is inside the museum. Here you’ll learn about the way of life African 
slaves brought to America and tried to teach to their children.  
You’ll also learn how the Civil War changed the slaves’ lives and how African Americans are part of 
Atlanta’s business and cultural life today.  

The tour is available from Tuesday – Friday for kindergarten children and students up to grade 12.  
This tour is 2.5 hours long. 
Cost per student is $ 6. Each group of 10 students should be joined by one teacher.  

 
II. Who was here first? Native Americans in Georgia 
On this tour, students learn about the first people who lived in Georgia.  

Many Indian tribes lived in Georgia before the Europeans came to America. 

The tour will take your class through the Quarry Garden where you can learn about the plants Native 
Americans used for food, medicine and even for fishing! 

Inside the museum you can see many beautiful Native American objects, and you’ll have the chance to 
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make things the way Georgian Indians once did. 

This tour is available from Tuesday – Friday for kindergarten children and students up to grade 8. 
The tour is 2 hours long. 
Cost per student is $ 6. Each group of 10 students should be joined by one teacher. 

Students will be outside a lot of the time, so please dress warmly.  

This tour is not available during the months of December, January and February.  

 
III. The World comes to Atlanta 
Remember the glory of the 1996 Olympic Games while exploring the Centennial Olympic Games 
Museum. Students learn about the origin of the modern Olympic Games, the 100 years leading up to the 
Atlanta games, and why Atlanta was chosen as the right place for the 1996 Olympic Games. An 
interactive game tests students’ knowledge of the Olympics and the tour ends with a visit to the Sports 
Lab where students participate in Olympic events including the long jump, cycling and rowing. This 
tour incorporates geography, economics, mathematics and science. 

This tour is available from Tuesday – Friday for kindergarten children and students up to grade 12. 
The tour is 2 hours long. 
Cost per student is $ 6. Each group of 10 students should be joined by one teacher. 

Read the tour guide. Then decide which sentences are true for which tour and tick the correct box  

for each sentence. Only one answer is correct. 

 The Black 

Phoenix 

Tour 

The Native 

American 

Tour 

The World 

comes to 

Atlanta Tour 

1 You will learn about the people who came  
 from Africa to Atlanta. 

   

2 The tour will take you to a farm. 
 

   

3 On this tour you’ll see lots of plants. 
 

   

4 At the end of this tour you visit the sports lab. 
 

   

5 You should wear warm clothes. 
 

   

6 You can’t do this tour in winter. 
 

   

7 You will learn about the history of the  
 Olympic Games. 

   

8 You can try out different sports. 
 

   

9 This tour is two and a half hours long. 
 

   

 

 

 

 

 



 

3 READING The Georgia Aquarium 

 1 
The Georgia Aquarium in Atlanta opened its doors to visitors on November 21

st
, 2005. The building 

looks like a very large ship breaking through waves. It is the world’s largest aquarium as some of these 
figures show. 

The Georgia Aquarium has 30.66 million liters of fresh and salt water. All that water has to be cleaned 
every day. And the temperature has to be checked carefully because the animals that live in the water 
need the same temperature all the time. 

There are 120,000 animals swimming around in the Georgia Aquarium. You can see 9,000 animals in 
the Berlin Aquarium and 14,300 animals in the Hagenbeck Aquarium in Hamburg.  

Many of the animals were brought to Atlanta, Georgia, on special planes all the way from Taiwan, and 
it cost more than $ 200,000 to bring the animals to the USA.  

The most famous animals at the Georgia Aquarium are four whale sharks, three Beluga whales and one 
manta ray.  

 

   
 

 

2 
The whale sharks arrived in Atlanta in 2007. Today, Taiwan no longer allows whale sharks to be caught 
and taken to aquariums. So the Georgia Aquarium is the only place outside of Asia to show whale 
sharks. These very special animals swim in 23.84 million liters of water, which is almost 78 % of the 
water in the whole aquarium! 

3 
The aquarium has been a huge success since day one. In less than one hundred days, the aquarium had 
already welcomed its one millionth visitor. About a year later, the five millionth visitor came to the 
aquarium. 

4 
The Georgia Aquarium is open 365 days a year.  
Sunday – Friday: 10 am – 5 pm and on Saturdays: 9 am – 6 pm. But opening hours sometimes change, so 
it’s better to check the Georgia Aquarium website before you plan your visit. 

Tickets for the Georgia Aquarium are the most expensive in the United States. It costs $ 26 dollars for 
adults and $ 19.50 for children to visit the aquarium. 

5 
The aquarium also has special programs for school groups and offers visitors the chance to celebrate 
parties at the aquarium and even spend the night! 
For $ 75 – $ 100 you can sleep over at the world’s largest aquarium. The ticket price includes the entry 
ticket to the aquarium before and after the sleepover, dinner, a bed, breakfast and special tours after the 
aquarium is closed for the day. One of these tours is a trip on the Ocean Voyager. You will be on a boat 
above the exhibit and will be able to look down at the whale sharks from above. After that you will 
sleep right next to the aquarium’s exhibits! All you need to bring is a sleeping bag, your teddy bear and 
a toothbrush! 

 



a) Find the information in the text and write it down in 1–5 words or numbers.  

 1 aquarium opened – when? 

   

 2 biggest aquarium – where? 

   

 3 water – how much? 

   

 4 most animals from which country? 

   

 5 whale sharks – when? 

   

 6 number of visitors to Georgia Aquarium in first 100 days? 

   

 7 how many days open? 

   

 8 sleepover – how much? 

   

 9 meals included in price of sleepover?  

   

10 what to bring for sleepover? 

   

 

 

b) Put these headings into the correct place in the text about the Georgia Aquarium.   

A Aquarium welcomes visitors every day of the year! 

B Whale sharks find new home! 

C The world’s largest aquarium opens its doors 

D One million happy visitors 

E A night to remember 
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